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ABSTRACT 
 

In my project, I am examining the competitive dancers’ approach to stretching and 

comparing it to the approaches used in somatic practices. Dance TV shows such as Dance Moms, 

So You Think You Can Dance, and World of Dance has influenced competitive dance culture, 

particularly in the way dancers are working to gain more flexibility – at the risk of injury. This 

influence has become more noticeable in the last two years, with dancers training to become as 

flexible as the ones presented on the TV shows. Conversely, somatic techniques involve a 

sensory-oriented process that requires dancers to be in tune with their bodies from the inside out. 

It is a much more gradual, step-by-step process for dancers to access their maximum range of 

motion. A dancer would not be told to go straight to their end range but would build up slowly to 

the point where their end range is more easily accessible with little or no discomfort. Somatic 

practices consider the individualization of our anatomical structure and help develop an 

awareness of the dancer’s physical potential and limitations. I am looking to see if this fairly 

unresearched realm of competitive dance could benefit from the field of somatic practices and 

techniques. I interviewed physical therapists, competitive dancers, and dancers who have taken a 

somatic course for the duration of a quarter to compare the experiences of both training methods. 

My research aims to start the conversation about better ways to train dancers to prevent injury 

and long-term damage to their bodies.   
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INTRODUCTION 

As a competitive dancer for twelve years, I experienced my fair share of injuries. My attitude 

towards my injuries was to ignore them and keep dancing like they did not exist. When I entered 

college, my perspective on the way I should respond to my body shifted. There was an emphasis 

on listening to my body’s needs rather than following a warm-up or doing the combination 

precisely as the teacher taught. The first somatic course I ever took forced me to slow down and 

examine my body from the inside out. I began to realize the unhealthy habits I had created for 

myself as a competitive dancer, and I knew that in order for me to continue dancing long term, I 

would need to pay attention to the pain I was feeling.  

Looking back at my dance experience and the various approaches used, I started to 

question what my experience in dance would have looked like had I learned somatic techniques 

when I was younger. In the years where I was overstretched/pushed to my end range of motion 

and beyond, I experienced injuries that stemmed from joint instability, which makes me wonder 

had my teachers not pushed me to stretch to this extent if I would have had these injuries in the 

first place. While I also experienced injures from overuse, I wonder if I had listened to my body 

as I started to experience the pain if the injuries would have progressed to the level they did.  My 

experience with dance-related injuries inspired me to investigate whether competitive dancers 

could benefit from the approaches used in somatic practices. I will be looking at how the concept 

of the ideal dancer and its emphasis on flexibility influences the values of primarily competitive 

dancers and how their injuries relate to the ways they are training. I will further investigate this 

question by looking at the benefits of somatic dance practices for dancers to draw attention to the 

need for more research on the impact of somatic dance on competitive dancers. To do this I will 

interview competitive dancers and dancers who have taken a somatic course. I hope that my 
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project will provoke further research on dance training methods, so young dancers can protect 

their bodies from injury the best they can.   
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

In this literature review I will focus on the main concepts and ideas that support my 

research project: competitive dance somatic dance, the ideal dancer, flexibility, and injury. 

There is limited research on competitive dance, but there is a significant amount of research 

on somatic dance. By defining specifically, the ideal dancer, flexibility, and how that relates 

to injury, I am hoping to establish a clear frame to support my argument that competitive 

dance could benefit from somatic dance in terms of these three overarching themes. 

 

Competitive Dance: 

The first known dance competition to occur was a Tango competition in Nice, France, in 

1907 (Law). In the late 1970s, Showstopper, a dance competition company, held one of the first 

competitions out of the back of a station wagon (Feidelson). Today, over 110 competition 

companies are available for dance studios to bring their dancers (Your Daily Dance). Now 

dancers compete in a wide range of styles including jazz, tap, ballet, hip-hop, contemporary, and 

lyrical. Lyrical dance originated in studio and competition dance (Weisbord 323). Contemporary 

in the competition context does not resemble concert contemporary dance but appears to have 

evolved from the lyrical dancer (324). 

At a competition, the dancers are split into categories by their dances group size, age, and 

style. For example, according to the Showstopper dance competitions website, a group of 10 

dancers with a contemporary dance routine, ages 17-18, would be considered a senior large 

group contemporary. A faculty member tabulates an average of all the judges' scores for the 

dance, and the dancers receive an award based on where the score lands in the award brackets. 

For example, from the Hollywood Connection dance conventions website, a score of 98-100 is 
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considered Titanium, a score of 95-97.99 is a Platinum, a score of 90-94.99 is a Gold, a score of 

80-89.99 is a Silver, and 79.99 or less is a Bronze. The score consists of points for technique, 

showmanship, choreography, and the costume (Figure 1).  Typically, competitions give first to 

third place awards based on the style of dance for each age range and overall awards for the 

entire age group.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Here is an image of scores for one of my solos from a competition. A video is normally included with 
audio of the judges’ critiques (shown at the bottom of the image). 

 

Typically, studios will go to about three or four competitions in a season, so most of the 

time is spent in the studio training.  Competitions usually start in January and run until the 

national event, normally at the end of June/beginning of July. From the middle of July to 

January, dancers are busy auditioning, learning choreography, and then cleaning the dances for 

the stage. Rehearsals tend to be lengthier and more frequent when the dancers are learning the 

choreography, but then they shorten to 30 minutes to an hour. At this point, dancers start their 

other required technique classes, which include one to two ballet classes, a jazz class, a 

contemporary, and jumps and turns/progressions. The dancers are usually in class for 15- 30 

hours per week, depending on the studio class requirements and the number of dances they are in 

(Feidelson). 
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Competition directors pick their dancers for the team based on if the dancer meets their 

preconceived criteria. For my research project, I will examine flexibility as a criterion for a 

competitive dancer. The Kick Performing Arts Studio Website states that they look for flexibility 

in their competition dancers from ages six to eighteen. While this is only one studio's website, 

they are not the only ones to value flexibility. In technique classes, competitive dance teachers 

have their students work on their flexibility by using chairs, folded tumbling mats, phone books, 

ballet bars, or anything with height to overstretch their splits (Figure 2). Teachers also push/pull 

their students' bodies to deepen their dancers' stretch. They encourage dancers to stretch at home, 

so dancers started purchasing equipment like the one pictured in Figure 3, allowing them to push 

their legs back into a wider middle split.  

 

 

Figure 2                                                                                            Figure 3 

 

Somatic Dance: 

While somatic practices have been around since the late 19th century, only recently has 

the practice been formally known as somatics. In the 1970s, Thomas Hanna unified various 

movement practices including, body therapies, bodywork, body-mind integration into one term 

now known as somatics (Batson, Somatic Studies 2). Somatics is derived from the Greek word 
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Soma, which refers to the whole body. Somatic dance is a movement practice that calls on 

dancers to be attentive to their body in order to "become pain-free, move more easily, do our life 

work more efficiently, and perform with greater vitality and expressiveness" (Eddy 6). People 

like Elsa Gindler, Gerda Alexander, and F.M. Alexander took their individual experience with 

illness and physical limitations and created a responsive practice to aid their bodily needs. Elsa 

Gindler, for example, suffered from tuberculosis, causing one of her lungs to become diseased. 

She internalized and imagined her body breathing to focus the energy on her healthy lung to heal 

her diseased lung (Eddy 11). It is important to note that many different methodologies exist 

within somatic practices that the various pioneers and practitioners created to respond to what 

their bodies needed. 

I mention three different methodologies in my project, including the Feldenkrais 

Method®, Alexander Technique, and Ideokenisis.  Within the Feldenkrais Method®, there is a 

component called "Awareness Through Movement," a verbally guided lesson where dancers 

practice sensory awareness through small movements typically lying down (Batson, Somatic 

Studies 7). The movement is thought to be like the movement of a baby. The Feldenkrais 

Method® functions to "improve movement capability and freedom as well as to reduce pain or 

limitations in movement" (7). Alexander Technique teaches dancers to sense where they are and 

their anatomical locations in the specific moment, which allows the dancers to identify/notice 

discomfort or postural inefficiency (Batson, Dancing Fully 31). Through recognition of the 

inefficiency, dancers are guided to inhibit the movement habit so that eventually, they can clarify 

their approach to the movement without excess/unnecessary effort (Batson, Somatic Studies 9). 

Lastly, Ideokinesis uses visualization of "motor imagery" to coordinate and reprogram the 

neuromuscular patterns to improve "alignment and mechanical balance" (Batson 6). While there 
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are slight differences between these three somatic approaches, they generally have similar 

ideologies. 

The somatic approach to movement is about the individual practicing the movement. In 

other words, the dancer has ownership of what their body can and cannot do in any given 

moment. Batson defines the three significant concepts of somatic methodology in which the idea 

that the individual is the focus of the practice is present throughout. The first one states that the 

experience should be in a "non-judgmental, non-competitive, non-doing environment" (Somatic 

Studies 6). Somatic dance is not about the other dancers in the room, what was possible 

yesterday, or what the future holds but rather what the individual body can do now. The second 

is about using sensory awareness to understand their range of motion, specifically, where there is 

limited or an increased amount of mobility. In this case, the individual has internal control and 

power over their own body rather than a teacher cuing the dancer's body from an external 

perspective.  The third is rest because it allows the body to process the experience so that the 

dancer can learn to avoid unpleasant sensations more efficiently. Visualizing movement during 

the rest can be as beneficial as practicing the movement because the brain can program the 

neuromuscular patterns while the body recuperates (5).    

In somatic dance practices, the educator acts as a guide to direct the student's attention to 

identify "habitual patterns of perceptual, postural, and movement interaction" (Eddy 9).  One 

method the movement educator may use is gentle touch. The sensation of touch on the dancer’s 

body acts to guide the student's focus to a particular point of the body. Another method used in 

F.M Alexander's practice is verbal steps that direct the student to analyze their body, inhibit 

inappropriate habitual responses to stimuli, and direct them to a more suitable response (Batson, 

A Somatic 133). Both somatic-based methods guide the student to more efficient movement 
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patterns for the dancer’s body by cuing their attention to the movement. Somatic dance teachers 

do not manipulate their dancers' bodies, so that the students themselves can have control over 

their own experience and body. 

In somatic dance, the process of stretching is gradual and dependent on the person 

practicing. The idea is to organize/ reorganize the neuromuscular system through sensory-motor 

awareness to increase the range of motion. Research has found that muscle spindles and Golgi 

tendons (Figure 4) are the point of muscle awareness and can be felt, so by honing into our 

awareness of these structures, we can reprogram them to get the most optimal use of our muscles 

(Batson, Dancing Fully 30). With the Feldenkrais Method®, for example, using as little 

muscular effort as possible, the dancer is guided through small movement patterns that build off 

each other as more range is accessible. Alexander Technique focuses on the current state rather 

than a preconceived notion of where the dancer wants to be to inhibit as much muscular tension 

as possible (Batson, A Somatic 136). In both cases, dancers train their neuromuscular system that 

stretching is safe for the body and that the muscles do not need to contract while doing it.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Muscle Spindle and Golgi Tendon Organ    
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Ideal Dancer: 

A dancer has two bodies in which Susan Foster describes "one [as] the perceived and 

tangible; the other, aesthetically ideal" (237). The perceived and tangible body is the body that 

physically belongs to the dancer. The ideal body is the body that the dancer feels they need to 

become based on their environment. Anna Alten states that these two bodies are in a constant 

state of interaction in which the perceived tangible body is constantly trying to achieve the ideal 

body (60). Dancers often place expectations for themselves based on the ideal body/dancer they 

are trying to emulate or perceive as a successful dancer. For example, in Jill Green's study, one 

of the dancers says, "Then walked in the stereotypical ballerinas, long legs, and arms, skinny, 

white… Don't forget the legs for days… We would not fit in with them" (Green, 86). The dancer 

discusses how she realizes that she was creating rules for herself of what an actual dancer must 

look like based on a stereotype. She placed a version of a dancer on a pedestal. In the process, 

she was damaging her perception of self and wishing she had the body of a "real ballerina."  

Unfortunately, dance teachers' expectations of their students tend also to be influenced by 

their perception of an ideal dancer, which can add to the damage to their dancer's perception of 

self. As humans, we innately want to be accepted or, better yet, impress other people. Dancers 

are no different and want to impress their dance teachers. Another dancer from Jill Green's study 

discussed an experience with a teacher who told her that her body "doesn't do this right" and that 

"it should look like this" (Green 90). The teacher forced her leg up and gave her corrections, 

ignoring that she was in pain. He followed by telling the dancer, "well, it could be higher and 

look better." While it might be feasible for one dancer to have their leg in the extended position 

this teacher was asking for, it does not mean it is for all dancers. This teacher discredits a dancer 

for not meeting his expectations. 
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Flexibility: 

The Cambridge English Dictionary definition states that flexibility is the ability to bend 

or be bent without breaking. Dr. Rosalie Rincon and Dr. Meredith Butulis, both Doctors of 

Physical Therapy, whom I interviewed for this project stated that genetics has a role in 

determining our flexibility. The genetic component determines our joint mobility and structure, 

ligament structure and ligament laxity, and muscle composition; therefore, one dancer's absolute 

end range of motion is going to look and feel different than another dancer's absolute end range 

of motion even if they did the same stretching routine.  

Understanding the anatomy and physiology of muscles, tendons, and ligaments is 

essential to understanding flexibility in dancers. From figure 5, we can see that muscles start 

with actin and myosin, which form the basic contractile unit of muscle fibers known as 

sarcomeres.  When someone is stretching, microtears occur, so the body repairs the damage by 

adding sarcomeres to the length of the muscle. A study with the soleus muscle in cats 

immobilized the muscle in a lengthened position and found that the muscle produced 25% more 

sarcomeres in series, but once the immobilizer was removed the muscle returned to its normal 

length (Goldspink et al. 733). The point of muscle attachment on the bone does not move with 

increased muscle length. Therefore, the length of the muscle is not the only factor in flexibility 

(Ghose). 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5: 
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Muscle tissue includes what is called a muscle spindle, which detects muscular stretch. 

Muscle spindles are innervated with sensory neurons that send a signal to the spinal cord, and a 

motor neuron that receives the signal in the spinal cord causes muscle contraction (MacKinnon 

5). The Golgi tendon organ sends a signal to the spinal cord about muscle tension on the tendon 

(7). It does not send a signal back directly, but it is an inhibitory signal to protect the tendon from 

too much muscle tension (7).  

Tendons attach muscle to the bone, and ligaments attach bone to bone. While some 

flexibility is essential for range of motion, too much can result in tears/strains and joint 

instability. Dr. Rincon stated that, unlike muscles, tendons and ligaments do not repair 

themselves as quickly, if at all. Tendons and ligaments are meant to stabilize our joints and are 

not designed to contribute much to our flexibility (Walker 9). If I was pushing a dancer down 

into their splits to the point where their muscle was contracting as a response from the muscle 

spindle being stretched, but I kept pushing, the muscle would contract to prevent further 

stretch—the more the muscle contracts the more tension the tendon experiences. The Golgi 

tendon, at this point, is sending inhibitory signals to the muscle. The act of me continuing to push 

on the student negates this inhibitory signal. At this point, the muscles are not the target of the 

stretch; the tendons and ligaments are. Tendons and ligaments are the next in line when the 

muscle is no longer able to be stretched, and when these tissues are lengthened, the dancer will 

likely experience less joint stability proceeding the forced stretch (9).  

 

Injury: 

 MedlinePlus describes an injury as damage to the body. We often think of injuries like 

broken bones, sprained ankles, or torn ligaments caused by some traumatic incident like a fall. 
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According to the definition, something as minor as a cut would still be an injury because it 

damages the skin. While a traumatic incident can cause injuries, it can also be due to overuse 

from the repetition of a specific action. Whether an injury occurs in ordinary daily life or while 

dancing, the range of severity can be broad and can appear much less severe to others than it is.  

Generally, the most common injuries among dancers include ankle sprains, knee injuries, 

hamstring injuries, hip injuries, and back injuries (Hamilton). The University of North Carolina 

at Greensboro found that two-thirds of the dancers in the department received treatment, of 

which only 20% were acute injuries, 48% recurring/chronic, 65% musculoskeletal, and 70% 

occurring in lower extremities (Ambegaonkar 116). Dr. Butulis is located in Minnesota and 

primarily treats dance team dancers. Where she lives, the dancers cannot lift other dancers or do 

acrobatic tricks like back handsprings or ariels. She predominantly treats dancers for tendinitis, 

an overuse injury, in the lower body. She said she suspects that if the dancers were allowed to do 

more lifts and tricks, she would see more back injuries. Dr. Rincon is from California, and she 

noticed that when she was treating dancers in an area where ballet studios were more common, 

she treated many foot injuries. She is now working in a city where competitive dance is prevalent 

and primarily sees back and knee injuries. While there is some variation of common dance 

injuries based on location or style of dance, there is a trend in lower-body injuries. Most dancers 

will experience a dance-related injury at some point in their dance careers. An article titled 

Dance Injury Rates Are Significantly Statistically Higher than That of Other Sports found that 

80% of dancers experience an injury a year that impacts their ability to dance.  
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Competitive Dance vs. Somatic Dance:  

The competitive dance world has created the idea of an ideal dancer. A substantial 

contributing factor to this ideal in competitive dance are shows like So You Think You Can 

Dance (SYTYCD), World of Dance (WOD), and Dance Moms (DMs). Alexis A. Weisbrod 

describes how entertainment and aesthetics are important elements to SYTYCD because producer, 

Nigel Lythgoe aims to make the show digestible for dancers and non-dancers alike (321). 

Dancers who can do all the impressive tricks are the dancers that are successful on these shows. 

Young impressionable dancers are bound to idealize a favorite dancer and try to dance like them. 

Dance Moms Sophia Lucia set the world record for pirouettes in 2013 at the age of 10 with 55 

consecutive pirouettes, and since then, there has been an increase in ten-year-olds doing eight to 

ten pirouettes (Fiedelson). Before Lucia set this world record, a triple pirouette was impressive. 

Dancers like Sophia Lucia have influenced the ideal for a competitive dancer, which has 

progressively morphed into a dancer that can do many turns, has beautiful and high jumps, and 

leg extensions beyond the normal end range of motion in dancers.  

When a dance teacher at a competition sees another ten-year-old doing ten pirouettes or a 

leg extension to the side go behind their head, they see the possibilities and want their dancers to 

do the same, but often at the expense of the dancer. In the competition world, the dance is 

entirely in the hands of the choreographer/dance teacher, and they can take a dancer out of a 

section/dance if they do not feel the dancer is at the level they perceive will make a successful 

dance. Jill Green discussed how a specific teacher treats his dancers' "bodies as entities to be 

looked at and judged from his expert gaze," I would argue this comment applies to the 

competitive dance world (90). Choreographers, the experts, in this case, give their dancers 

movement in which they look and judge externally whether the dancer is meeting the standards 
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they have set. Because of this, dancers will work to achieve particular skills by any means 

necessary. The choreographer/dance teacher typically does not discuss with each dancer what 

they are internally experiencing. The appearance outweighs the internal feeling of the movement 

on the body, which contributes to dancers trying to turn like other dancers, become as flexible as 

other dancers, and do all the tricks they see other dancers doing. 

Because somatic dance is rooted in the individual's connection with their own body, I 

would hypothesize that over time competitive dancers' acceptance of self would improve, and the 

infatuation with becoming the ideal dancer would decrease. Jill Green used somatic practice to 

see how the dance world influences dancers' perceptions of their bodies. She found that the 

dancers previous experiences emphasized the ideal body and recognized that these unattainable 

molds of what an actual dancer is supposed to look like had influenced their perception of self as 

both dancers and people. As dance education students, they found that somatics taught them the 

necessity of teaching to all bodies (97). Competitive dance trains dancers to work towards the 

ideal dancer, so they are not teaching to all bodies. Instead, the teachers are teaching all bodies as 

if they were the ideal body. Teaching competitive dancers somatics could give them the ability to 

connect with their body, so they recognize what they are capable of rather than being told what 

they should be capable of doing.  

In somatic dance, the student/individual is at the center of the student-teacher 

relationship, but in competitive dance, the ideal dancer is arguably at the center of the 

relationship. A dance teachers' job is to educate and pass on their knowledge to their students so 

they progress as dancers. One of the girls from Jill Green's study discusses how teaching from 

the inside out will give dancers ownership of their body and gives them a sense of their 

contribution to dance (98). Whereas just giving students movement to replicate teaches them 
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"they are something to be molded" (98). While competitive dance in its current state is more of 

the latter, I would argue that teaching competitive dancers from the inside out will put less 

pressure on them to achieve a version of themselves that will likely never exist, and they will 

begin to make more progress. By competitive dance teachers molding and manipulating the 

dancers' bodies instead of guiding their student's attention, they take away the dancer's ability to 

feel and understand the movement on their bodies. The movement becomes an image of where 

the dancer should be, which only highlights where they are not and perpetuates the concept of 

the ideal dancer. 

Flexibility is an idealized characteristic in the competitive dance world. Kathleen 

Mcguire states that "between out-of-this-world extensions on 'So You Think You Can Dance' and 

a boundaries-pushing contemporary scene, it seems the bar for bendiness gets higher every year." 

A dancer with all three splits flat used to be impressive, but now competitive dancers want to 

have flexibility beyond what was thought of as possible 20 years ago (Mealor). Competitive 

dancers are stretching or being stretched by teachers in extreme ways to increase flexibility. For 

example, I had teachers pull my leg behind my head, and when I would express that I was in 

pain, they would continue to push me. In this case, a flat split was not sufficient, and the 

approach my teacher used to increase my flexibility was to push and pull my leg into the position 

she saw was fit.  Competitive dance is an example where hypermobility has become desired 

aesthetically and technically despite the challenges it poses for dancers (Batson, Dancing Fully 

31). While watching a dance where the dancers can put their legs behind their heads might be 

impressive, forceful stretching can be more harmful to the dancers' bodies than the flexibility 

should be worth. 
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Flexibility in the context of somatic dance is more about a dancer being able to access 

more range of motion to increase the efficiency of movement rather than the aesthetic purposes 

as seen in competitive dance. Moshe Feldenkrais, the founder of the Feldenkrais Method®, 

regards flexibility as an outcome of mind and body coordination rather than the result of 

lengthened muscle tissue (Batson, A Somatic 132). When we regularly stretch, our muscles do 

not become permanently longer due to the point of attachment on our bones remaining constant, 

but instead, we are training the nervous system over time that a deeper stretch is still safe for the 

body (Ghose).  In somatics, the dancer does not stretch to the point where the muscles are 

resisting or "the threshold where reflexive, maladaptive muscular tension is triggered" (Batson, A 

Somatic 133). A teacher would never take a dancer to their end range by forcing their leg up. 

Instead, a dancer would be guided through many exercises to prepare them. Then, they determine 

if their body is ready for them to access their end range.  Glenna Batson discusses how the 

Alexander technique and Ideokinesis work to retrain spinal hypermobility, in which the goal is 

for the spine to serve a supportive role so that the dancer has better control of their movement 

(Dancing Fully 31). Unlike competitive dance, hypermobility is not desired, and the challenges 

posed for bodies as a result of hypermobility are acknowledged.  

Dr. Rincon and Dr. Butulis discussed the issues with overstretching, and their reasoning 

is encompassed in the somatic methodology. Dr. Rincon discourages partner stretching and the 

use of equipment to overstretch because the partner or machine cannot feel what is happening in 

the dancer's body and can take a person to their breaking point without knowing. In somatics, the 

dancer is in control and aware of the movement, and the teacher directs them to stop when they 

feel discomfort. Dr. Butulis mentioned that overstretching young dancers can become 

problematic because they often do not know how to localize their stretch, so they stretch already 
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overstretched tissue instead of the intended tissue. Where there is extreme flexibility in one area, 

the ligaments, tendons, and cartilage will experience more wear and tear. The dancer becomes 

hypermobile in the overstretched area because the ligaments and tendons cannot serve as much 

of a supportive role. Dr. Rincon said that she has dancers from studios that focus on flexibility 

come in with very little control of their body, so they are in pain. In this case, somatics could 

retrain competitive dancers to control and support their flexibility, so they are not in pain. 

Competitive dancers often associate stretching with pain, whereas in somatics, pain is 

avoided in the stretch. It is all too common for competitive dance teachers to refer to pain as 

good when stretching without addressing the dancer's type of pain. In actuality, you should feel 

muscle tension rather than pain because, beyond that, the stretch reflex kicks in, and the stretch is 

no longer as effective (Walker 27). Dr. Butulis described the discomfort from stretching to occur 

linearly because of the orientation of the muscle fibers, but if the discomfort is more localized or 

circular, the person needs to come out of the stretch. In somatics, the dancer is encouraged to 

analyze sensory stimuli like discomfort to reorganize their alignment to a more efficient 

movement pattern. In competitive dance, dancers ignore the pain because a painful stretch is 

thought to be beneficial. Dr. Rincon brought up the pain scale standard in a doctor's office; she 

said that the pain should be around a five or a six for a deep stretch, but beyond that is 

approaching injury because the muscles begin contracting and fighting the stretch. 

Competitive dancers are taught not to respond to pain in stretching, which leads to them 

not beneficially responding to the pain of an injury. Teachers sometimes even praise their 

dancers for being team players or hard workers when they dance injured. At one point, my 

teacher told me in front of a room full of dancers that I danced "more full-out with a hurt 

shoulder and a sling on [my] arm than some dancers that aren't injured." Dr. Steven Karageanes, 
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a DO, a Fellow of the American Osteopathic Academy of Sports Medicine and an advisory 

panelist for the Youth Protection Advocates in Dance, is quoted saying, "This praise is what 

[convinces dancers] that 1) 'I am liked when I dance through injuries', and 2) 'Since I danced 

through the injury and received praise, the injury must not be bad'" (Thomas). 

Furthermore, competitive dancers do not take the proper rest and instead keep dancing to 

their fullest extent.  A study on dancers in professional ballet and modern companies found that 

54% of them kept dancing after their injury, 10% kept dancing for a few days before they rested, 

one danced for a few months with the injury before resting, and only 32% rested immediately 

after the injury happened (Bowling 733).  While this study looks at professional ballet dancers, I 

would argue that this is a common trend in competitive dancers as well. Anna Alten discusses 

that younger dancers feel as though they need to prove themselves because they do not want to 

miss an opportunity to get the roles (56). Most competitive dancers stop competing at the age of 

18 or 19. Because dancing competitively is relatively temporary, dancers are constantly trying to 

prove that they are good enough to have solos or special parts in their dances but often at the 

expense of their body. In my experience, the seniors were always in pain but would keep dancing 

because their time as a competitive dancer was coming to an end.  

Considering somatic dance practices have been used to heal injury and illness, 

competitive dancers could benefit from somatics in healing injury and training the body to 

recognize pain and correct movement patterns before the point of injury. As mentioned earlier, 

Elsa Gindler started her practice to heal her diseased lung from tuberculosis. Feldenkrais started 

his practice because of a knee injury, Mabel Todd, after an accident that left her paralyzed, and 

F. M. Alexander, due to laryngitis (Eddy 12,13). While many of the pioneers of somatics started 

their practice because of injury or illness, I would argue that learning sensory awareness can 
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prevent dancers from injury. Anatomical limitations are a common cause of dance injuries, so 

teaching competitive dancers to work within their true physical range is essential for the well-

being of dancers. Giving dancers the power to listen, process, and recognize their pain rather 

than ignore it allows dancers to correct themselves before the pain worsens.  
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METHODS 

 In order to answer the question whether competitive dancers could benefit from somatic 

dance, I chose to do an interview-based study. With permission from the Institutional Review 

Board (IRB), I interviewed a total of fourteen dancers and two physical therapists. Of the 

fourteen dancers, seven of them had taken a quarter long somatic course at the University of 

California Riverside, and the other seven had not but had competitive dance experience. The 

dancers’ dance experience is listed in the chart below with Students A- G being the competitive 

dancers and Students 1-7 being the college dancers who took the somatic course. 

*To maintain confidentiality, I will not be referring to the dancers by their name.  Student C-G danced at the same studio. Student A and B danced at a different studio then all of 

the dancers.  

 Each interview touched on three main categories which include: perception of an ideal 

dancer, flexibility, and injury. For the questions regarding the ideal dancer, I wanted to see how 

the dancer’s perception of their strengths and weaknesses compared to their description of the 

ideal dancer. I especially wanted to see if/how flexibility was mentioned in the interviewee’s 

answers to this section to see if their perception of the ideal dancer is a possible influence in their 

answers to the flexibility section. In the flexibility section, my questions were formulated 

specifically to gauge how the dancers are stretching, how often they are stretching, and what they 

are thinking about while stretching. My next section about injury was intended to see if there 

were similarities in the injuries with what are perceived as common dance injuries, and the 

dancer’s mindset in dealing with an injury.  

 Competitive Dancer Experience  College Dancers Experience 

Student A Studio, Competition Student 1 Studio, High School, College  
Student B Studio, Competition, High School, College Team Student 2 All college 
Student C Studio, Competition Student 3 Studio, Competition, College 
Student D Studio, Competition, College Student 4 Recreational, Studio, College 
Student E Studio, Competition Student 5 Studio, Competition, College 
Student F Studio, Competition Student 6 Recreational, High school, Studio- competition, College 
Student G Studio, Competition Student 7 Studio, High school, College  
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 The purpose of interviewing the physical therapist was to see their perception of the three 

categories. With the ideal dancer section, I wanted to see if there was a relationship between their 

perception and the injuries they see in their patients. The flexibility section allowed me to get a 

better understanding of the anatomy and physiology of stretching. Finally, the injury section 

allowed me to see injuries common in flexible dancers compared to less flexible dancers as well 

as compare common dance injuries they treat compared to the injuries of the dancers I 

interviewed.   

 Lastly for the college dancers that took the somatic course I also included a section about 

their experience in the somatic course. This section was intended to see if they experienced any 

changes in the way they thought about dancing, stretching, or daily tasks, and if they thought 

younger dancers could benefit from learning somatic dance.  

Limitations: 

The SARS CoV-2 pandemic has placed some limitations on my project that are worth 

noting. First, I was only able to interview a small group of dancers, and they were not as 

randomly selected as I believe is necessary. I had to reach out to dancers I know because the 

studios were not responding due to trying to adjust their entire business to online platforms. I 

reached out to 15 dancers in each group but only had seven from each group agree to participate, 

which was the only randomization I was able to achieve. Secondly, I wanted to interview the 

dancers that took the somatic course right after the class was over, but that was when we went on 

lock down, so I had to rework my IRB application. I was delayed in starting the interviews until 

summer. Because of this a lot of the college dancers had a long break from dance especially the 

somatic course and could not remember specifics about the course.   
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Ideal Dancer: 

Almost all the dancers from both groups agreed that the SYTYCD, WOD, and DMs 

influence dancers. Only student B felt like DMs influences dancers and everyone on SYTYCD 

and WOD deserved to be on the show. Because she was the only one at her studio that I 

interviewed, it is unclear if studio values contributed to her answer differing from all the other 

responses. The other competitive dancers felt like the shows shape unrealistic expectations for 

dancers at competitions and distort the image of how a dancer should look. Student F said that 

DMs had shown moms and studios that they can push the dancers more from a young age, so 

more 4- and 5-year-olds are dancing longer hours and have more dances, including solos. The 

college dancers referred to these shows as narrowing the idea of what it means to be a good 

dancer. Student 7 pointed out that in SYTYCD, the judges are always much more critical of the 

studio-trained dancers than the street dancers. The judges expect them to adapt and pick up every 

style flawlessly, but the street dancers are not held to the same standard. Both the competitive 

and college dancers pointed out that all the dancers look the same, and there is not much variety 

in the people on these shows, which ultimately contribute to the ideal dancer image. 

All of the competitive dancers described a very similar image of the ideal female dancer. 

They described the dancer as someone tall, lean, but very muscular, with nice legs, super 

flexible, and can do all sorts of tricks. When I asked the male competitive dancer his 

perspective, he described the ideal female dancer similarly to the description given by his 

female counterparts. However, for him, the ideal male competitive dancer is a “strong skinny 

dude [that] can lift many girls.” This finding brought up an interesting question that would 

need to be investigated further. Since competitive male dancers are uncommon, and female 
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dancers usually take on the role of lifting other dancers, how these expectations of filling both 

the “male” and “female” roles might influence the perception of the ideal female dancer? 

From my interviews with the competitive dancers, the emphasis on female dancers needing to be 

muscular could be because dancers on all female teams have to lift other dancers. However, 

strength could also be important for supporting the dance tricks that the respondents also 

included in their perception of the ideal dancer, so a definite conclusion cannot be made from 

these results. 

While the competitive dancers gave a precise description of the ideal dancer, the college 

dancers, who have taken a somatic course, had a much more variable perception of the ideal 

dancer. For the most part, they all thought the genre or the industry determines the form the ideal 

dancer takes on, and there is no uniform image applicable to all dance forms or industries. 

Student 3 and 6 said that the commercial/music video industry expect the dancer to have a toned, 

attractive body and is largely about appearance. Those who have a background in studio dance 

before college mentioned the lean, muscular, and flexible dancer similar to the ideal image the 

competitive dancers described. Student 7 felt like these expectations are morphing after going to 

a Janet Jackson concert and seeing dancers of all sizes and ethnicities. Still she did not feel like 

these changes have been accepted across the board.  Student 5, who also danced competitively, 

added that it is about being able to do all the tricks, leaps, turns, and flexibility for competition 

dancers. From my interviews with the group of dancers who took the somatic course I could not 

determine a distinct ideal dancer as I was able to with the competitive dancers even though I 

asked about the ideal dancer in the dance world nonspecific to a single industry in dance for both 

groups. A possible reason why this occurred could be because the dance experience of those who 
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took the somatic course is much more variable. In contrast, the competitive dancers grew up in 

the same area going to similar competitions.  

The physical therapists provided some additional perspective on this question. They both 

agreed that there is variance to the expectations of dancers based on region, level of dance, and 

the goals of the dancer. Dr. Butulis brought up that with SARS CoV-2 there has been more of an 

open-door policy in the dance community where it has become about moving your body and 

feeling comfortable in your own skin. Tik Tok is also a large contributor to this movement. With 

that being said, until the pandemic is over, we won’t truly know if we will continue to see this 

shift in mentality in the dance world. 

As for the dancers’ strengths and weaknesses, every single one of the competitive dancers 

mentioned specific technique skills (ballet/jazz technique) as either a strength or weakness, but 

the college dancers’ answers were more variable. All of the competitive dancers immediately 

mentioned flexibility as a strength or weakness, but only Students 2, 3, and 4 mentioned 

flexibility out of the college dancers. Student 2 said flexibility is his weakness, so he works to 

improve it because it is important for ballet, which is his primary training now. Students 3 and 4 

both said flexibility was their strength among other skills. Students 3, 6, 7, and D brought up 

self-doubt as a weakness. While further investigation is necessary, I find this interesting because 

rather than putting the fault of their weakness on their body, they recognize that their mind is 

making them feel negatively. Because the question was broad and the college dancers only took 

a ten-week somatic course, I could not directly link any of my findings here to their somatic 

course. I also could not make any conclusions in comparing what they perceived as their 

strengths and weaknesses to the ideal dancer because, unlike the competitive dancers there were 
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no similarities between their answers to the two questions. However, it is interesting that the 

competitive dancers’ answers were correlated to their perception of the ideal dancer.  

 

Flexibility: 

All of the competitive dancers feel like flexibility is important for them because it is 

essential for the competitive dance world. Student D mentioned that flexibility used to carry so 

much more weight for her as a competitive dancer because she struggled with it and had to work 

hard to improve it. Through college dance, she has since found ways to move around her limited 

flexibility and does not feel as though it is as important. Students C and F said that because 

flexibility is praised in the competitive dance world, they felt it had to be important to them. 

Student A says that flexibility was essential in preventing injury, but it is important to note that 

he considered himself very inflexible. While he is a male dancer and expectations appear to be 

different, he was pushed in his flexibility by his teachers. He mentions teachers having him 

overstretch for two to five minutes/ length of a song on each leg. He, however, was not the only 

one to mention overstretching. All of the competitive dancers said their teachers would have 

them overstretch. The other dancers said it was usually around 5 minutes in each split. I asked 

them what was going through their head while they were stretching. The responses included 

nothing, dinner, homework, push harder, “this hurts,” or how they were going to be sore. 

Students C and D said they now think more about the stretch they are doing rather than just 

“chilling” in the stretch, but they have not always.  

 The college dancers’ responses to the same questions were once again more variable. 

However, all of them did feel that flexibility gives your body the chance to explore more 

places/movements. Students 4 and 5 mentioned that flexibility is essential for preventing injury, 
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but the way the dancers described how flexibility prevents injury seemed to be more relevant to 

stretching rather than flexibility. This is, however, my interpretation of the responses I received 

and would need to be further looked into to determine if the dancers believe stretching is the 

essential element rather than flexibility itself. Students 2 and 7 said it is important, but not more 

important than any other element in dance. Student 7 took this point further and mentioned that 

as little kids in dance, we are often taught that flexibility does carry more importance because 

having kids sit in stretches is much easier than training their strength. Unlike the competitive 

dancers, the college dancers do not overstretch, but some did have experience while at their 

studios prior to college. While the responses from the college dancers appear not to emphasize 

flexibility as much as the competitive dancers, it is unclear if this is due to the somatic course or 

their college dance experience in general. 

 

Injury:  

One observation I made with the competitive dancers was that they were hesitant to list 

any of their injuries at first. I had to rephrase my question in terms of painful experiences or 

body parts that they experience pain in to generate a response. I also saw this with muscle 

injuries in the college dancers. There seemed to be an unclear perception of when their pain 

would be considered an injury. I brought this up with the physical therapists to see their input on 

why the dancers were hesitant. Dr. Rincon explained that we often associate an injury with a 

distinct action but, they tend to occur as a result of repetition of the same action. Dr. Butulis 

brought up that injury is taboo because dancers are fearful of being cut from specific 

roles/performances. Specifically, in competitive dance, where dancers are doing the same routine 

for a year and rehearsing at least once a week, the idea of injury as a taboo subject becomes more 
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dangerous. Injuries could potentially be prevented if dancers were given the proper space to 

speak up about the pain they are experiencing without fear of losing their role. 

 

Injury Location Competitive Dancers College Dancers Total 
Ankle/foot 5 5 10 

Knee 4 5 9 
Hip/pelvis 5 3 8 
Back/ribs 6 2 8 
Shoulder 2 4 6 

Neck 0 1 1 
Head 1 1 2 

Muscle 2 6 8 
Total 25 27 -- 

 

Every single dancer I interviewed shared injuries they had experienced. The chart above 

includes the number of dancers from each group that experienced an injury to the location 

specified. For the competitive dancers, the areas that they seemed to have the most injuries were 

the knees, ankle/foot, hip/ pelvis, and back/ ribs. The college dancers, on the other hand, 

experienced the most injuries to the shoulder, knees, ankle/foot, and muscles: Student 4 sprained 

two toes and fell and hurt her knee at UCR, and Student 6 strained her groin at UCR. All of the 

other injuries occurred before dancing at UCR. It is unclear if the college dancers have not 

experienced as many injuries at UCR because of the somatic course or if are other factors at play 

in this result. For this reason, I could not determine if the somatic course helped them rehabilitate 

an injury, as was seen in many of the pioneers of somatic practices. However, the college 

dancers felt that when they were taking the class, the areas they normally experience aches and 

pains from dance were significantly less painful.  

 Strain Sprain Dislocation/Subluxation Cartilage tear 
Flexible Competitive  1 2 2 
Flexible College 1 1   
Not Flexible Competitive 2 1 1  
Not Flexible College 5 2 1  

*Five competitive dancers are included in this comparison. Students A and B were excluded because their injuries did not fall into the categories above. 

According to Dr. Butulis, a flexible dancer is more likely to experience dislocations or injury to 

the ligaments and cartilages, whereas relatively inflexible dancers are more likely to experience 
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muscle injuries. In the chart above I looked at whether the dancer perceived themselves to be 

flexible or not and then which injuries they experienced. I totaled the number of dancers that fell 

into each category. Out of the muscle strains, seven out of the eight dancers that experienced a 

muscle strain also said they were not flexible/ had to work for their flexibility.  

With the sprains and dislocations, it was more complex to recognize if the injury was 

flexibility related. Because the sprain results are more unclear, it is important to look at the 

mechanism of injury. Student E, a “not flexible competitive” dancer, sprained her ankle doing an 

ariel (cartwheel with no hands). Both Student E and Student 7 (“not flexible college”) 

experienced what would be considered a traumatic injury and not an overuse injury that is more 

common with sprains in flexible dancers. With that being said, Student 1, a “not flexible college” 

dancer, sprained her knee because when she would land a jump in first position, her knees would 

not go over her toes but would turn in. This action put a lot of pressure on the medial ligaments, 

which resulted in a sprain.  Student F, a “flexible competitive” dancer, sprained her knee because 

she was hyperextending. Unlike, Student 1 she did not need the extra force of jumping to cause 

the sprain. However, it is unclear if Student 1’s injury would have occurred if she was not 

jumping, so I cannot conclude if flexibility versus inflexibility is a factor here. As for the 

dislocations, Student 5, a “not flexible college” dancer, experienced a shoulder dislocation after 

doing a back walkover. Student D, a “not flexible competitive” dancer, strained her knee a few 

years before dislocating her knee. She said that she had dealt with some instability in the knee 

after the strain. The two flexible, competitive dancers (Students C and G) experienced 

dislocations related to hypermobility and continue to struggle with the dislocation/subluxation.  
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Somatic Experience: 

In my interviews with the dancers who took the somatic course, I asked various questions 

about their experience in the somatic course. One of the questions was what they thought the 

definition of somatic dance is for them. A word that came up a lot during this question was 

awareness or a description of awareness. All but two of the dancers mentioned the focus on the 

individual body in this course. Student 1 felt as though the awareness was more on a single body 

part at a time to warm up and open that body part. Student 2 thought the focus on the body 

allowed him to understand what each body part did. Student 4 felt that by being aware of her 

body, she could better understand the connection between the structures. She gave the example 

of the connection between the spine and the skull and the spine and the pelvis. Student 6 believed 

that knowing and understanding the placement of her body allowed the movement to become 

less forced. Student 7 stated that somatic dance is “physical and personal awareness to how our 

body moves and establishing an alignment and sense of awareness for ourselves as individuals 

and movers.” Students 3 and 5, who both have competitive dance experience, did not mention 

awareness in their definition. Student 3 said rehabilitation for dancers and Student 5 said body 

love. When they elaborated their answer further, it appeared like their past dance experience was 

not about body love or rehabilitating the body, so this was an eye-opening experience for them. 

Student 5 recognized that his body is not going to look like another dancer’s body, so he needs to 

treat the body he has with respect instead of molding himself into another dancer’s body as he 

had previously attempted. 

  At the beginning of the course, the college dancers all seemed to be apprehensive, but as 

the quarter progressed and the concepts started making sense, they enjoyed the experience. Every 

one of them felt like ten weeks was not enough to implement this new information in other 
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classes especially styles they have years and years of experience. Because of the pandemic, many 

of the dancers were not taking movement courses, so feel they have fallen out of practice and 

reverted to old habits.  

When they were in the class, they all felt more aware of their body even walking around 

campus. One of the dancers mentioned she was more intentional in the way she would stretch. 

Students 3, 4, 5, and 6 mentioned they started listening more to what their body needed allowing 

them to get more out of their body, whether warming up, stretching, or dancing. Students 3 and 

5, who did not mention awareness of their body in their definition of somatics, both noted it as a 

change they experienced throughout the class. None of the college dancers felt they had enough 

practice with the concepts learned in the somatic course to continue practicing independently 

after the course was over. With that being said, the experience stood out to all the college 

dancers as a course they would take again. 

Teaching Somatic Dance: 

 All the college dancers seemed unsure if young dancers should be taught somatic dance 

because it might go over their head. Still, they all felt like if they had started learning the 

concepts from a younger age, some of their injuries could have been prevented, or they could be 

so much further in their understanding of their bodies. Student 7 mentioned that children are so 

much more self-aware than we give them credit for, and the issue is we teach them to silence or 

push through the pain. We must teach younger kids to take care of the body they are given, rather 

than ignore it because, as student 5 said, “older dancers that aren’t even that old have to deal with 

the repercussions of not taking care of their body.” He continued this point by saying teachers 

need to have an understanding of how the body works. Student 2 said that is important for 

teachers to at least question what their dancers are experiencing in their stretch, so they can 
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address whether modifications may be necessary. In conclusion, this group of dancers believed 

that teaching younger dancers elements of somatic dance could be beneficial but would need to 

be done age appropriately to be effective. 
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CONCLUSION 

Based on the research available on somatic practices in conjunction with my findings 

with competitive dancers and college dancers who took a somatic course, it appears as if 

competitive dancers could benefit from these methodologies. There is such little research 

available on competitive dancers, and with that comes little research on the use of somatic 

practices within competitive dance. With my project I was able to investigate the training 

methods of competitive dancers, which will hopefully demonstrates the need for more research 

in order to protect young dancers bodies from long-term damage as a result of these methods. I 

was also able to investigate the experience of college dancers who took a somatic course to 

understand if they thought teaching younger dancers’ somatic practices would be beneficial. 

In conclusion, the competitive dancers demonstrated a similar perception of the ideal 

dancer in which flexibility was a highlighted characteristic of the ideal. Because flexibility is 

perceived as an important aspect of competitive dance, overstretching and stretching to the point 

of discomfort was common among the competitive dancers I interviewed. Many of the 

competitive dancers were not focused on alignment or correcting their body while stretching. If 

they were focusing on the stretch, it was about the pain they were feeling, pushing through into a 

deeper stretch. This goes back to Altens’ discussion of silencing the pain. If the dancers are 

pushing through pain in a stretch, they are likely doing the same with an injury, and this is 

exactly what I observed. When it came to injury, they were not forthcoming at first. I had to 

rephrase my question to generate a response, and then the competitive dancers would start to list 

injuries that they either were dealing with currently or had dealt with in the past. Many injuries 

that they did experience are more common in flexible dancers. Even the dancers who said they 

were not flexible, experienced injuries common to more flexible bodies, but it is possible that 
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there was more flexibility in that specific joint than overall. While these findings are from such a 

small group of dancers, some of whom are no longer competing, I want to emphasize that all of 

the competitive dancers responded to the questions similarly. Because there was not much 

variation in my results, it is likely that with a much larger group of competitive dancers’ 

comparable results would be produced. 

The college dancers came from all different dance backgrounds, so their answers were 

much more variable. The ideal dancer portion was answered generally and not specific to 

somatics, so no conclusions can be made from those results. However, most of the dancers 

discussed that when they are stretching, they focus on the stretch and ensure they are not pushing 

themselves too much. Three of the dancers mentioned that they were thinking about how much 

the stretch hurt, but unlike the competitive dancers, none of them were thinking about unrelated 

topics. Most of the college dancers’ injuries occurred before their time at UCR, but many of 

them discussed that they experienced fewer aches and pains in their problem areas during the 

somatic course. All the college dancers felt some of their injuries could have been prevented if 

they had been taking a somatic course before the injury, and wished they started learning at least 

some of the methodologies from a younger age. As for teaching younger dancers somatic 

practices, the college dancers were concerned about the attention spans of younger dancers but 

felt that they could benefit from these methodologies. The practice would likely need to be 

altered in a way that would keep them engaged.  

While my findings theoretically demonstrate that somatic dance could benefit 

competitive dancers, further research is necessary to determine the approaches, techniques, or 

levels in which it would be suitable for the dancers to learn. First of all, the study should be 

much larger with both groups of dancers either from the same location or completely scattered. 
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The dancers I interviewed were from two different areas, but the college dancers’ past dance 

experience was widely spread and likely a factor in the variability of the responses. With that 

being said, I was only able to interview seven college dancers, which made seeing trends much 

more difficult. Secondly, the pandemic caused competitive dancers to begin training in cramped 

spaces at their houses. Dr. Rincon imagines that if competitive dance goes back to the way it was 

pre-pandemic, decreased stamina will result in dancers sustaining injuries from being absent-

minded because of the exhaustion. Dr. Butulis imagines that there will be dancers thinking they 

can go back to dance at the level they were at before, but realistically most dancers do not have 

adequate space to train and will not be ready to go back at that level. With this in mind, it is hard 

to say what the competitive dance world will look like moving forward, and further research in 

this regard becomes even more necessary for the protection of dancer’s bodies. 

As far as the next steps, studios should look at the possibility of teaching somatics to  

competitive dancers from a younger age. Figuring out what age is appropriate to start teaching 

these practices, as opposed to simple concepts will take time. In many home studios, the students 

become the teachers, so observing the progression of training for future generations of dancers 

would demonstrate the impact that somatic practices could have on the competitive dance world. 

By no means is this an overnight fix, but no tree grows by stretching it; water, sunlight, and time 

give the tree the chance to grow to its full potential.  
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